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Abstract
Two major phenomena shaped the US’s news for most of 2020: the
Covid-19 pandemic and a new civil rights movement. The former required
many employees, especially in tech, to switch to remote work. The latter
has refocused attention of both employers and employees on questions of
diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) in the workplace. In this article,
we examine the intersection of these events and their effects on the tech
work landscape. Starting from the assumption that remote work will
continue to some extent when the pandemic is over, we ask: how will this
transition affect different populations from a DEI perspective? We make
predictions on technology and the workforce based on current trends and
data for six marginalized populations. Keeping in mind that many people
share characteristics with these groups, we also attempt to generalize our
predictions to the entire tech workforce, and speculate on their benefits,
risks, and impact.
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Introduction

Predicting the future of technology and its societal impacts is challenging even in
unremarkable years [1]. With the additional uncertainty introduced by a global
pandemic, past predictions grow quickly irrelevant while new predictions are
even more challenging. Nevertheless, two recent phenomena that have captured
the global attention throughout 2020 do not show signs of abating any time
soon. Both the Covid-19 pandemic and a new civil rights movement are deeply
interwoven with technology, and the continued focus on these phenomena into
2021 allows some extrapolation on their evolving relationship with technology.
In the hands of humans, technology reveals the interdependence it has with
other sectors of society. For example, in late March 2020, facing catastrophic
shortages of ventilators, engineers created a digital design of a component used in
ventilator development. This design could be easily distributed and reproduced,
thus helping the immediate demand for ventilators and saving lives. However,
this work was met with patent infringement threats shutting down a potentially
life-saving act [2]. When considering technology speculations, the line is not
always obvious between technology and society. It can be direct, or indirect,
and proactive or reactive.
The Covid-19 pandemic looks starkly different than previous ones because
of technology. On the one hand, technological advances such as aviation accelerated the spread of the pandemic [3]. On the other hand, technology is also
accelerating development in treatments and vaccines, as well as inventions that
curb the devastation from this deadly virus [4,5]. Technology has also enabled—
and the pandemic has required—a near instantaneous transformation of many
industries from the traditional centralized workplace to the distributed, remote
model, the focus of this article.
As of May 2020, about 35% of the US workforce was remote, with whitecollar, higher-educated positions being the first to transition in large numbers [6–8]. Increasingly since then, we see a rise in remote work for other
workers as well [9]. A recent survey found that not only is remote work surging,
but that it is also improving employees’ productivity, work-life integration, and
accessibility [10]. Technology has historically played a huge accessibility role in
communication and connection, and many workers already use virtual private
networks, telepresence technologies, virtual meetings, cloud technology, work
collaboration software, and more [11]. It was not always clear whether remote
work at scale could succeed. The sudden transition forced by the pandemic has
demonstrated that it not only works well for many employers, but that it can
actually increase general employee satisfaction and participation, improving diversity and inclusivity [10, 12]. With this new experience, there is a convincing
case to keep remote work at some capacity even after the pandemic has subsided [13]. Our main prediction and premise for this article is that a significant
part of the post-pandemic workforce in tech will continue in a remote or hybrid
work model (see Table 1).
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Table 1: Current and post-pandemic work-from-home (WFH) policies for ten of
Forbes’ 2019 most-valuable tech companies (data as of November 2020). Number of employees is the latest estimate from Web sources.
Company Employees Remote-work policy
Alphabet
200,000 WFH through July 2021 [14], considering hybrid model afterwards [15]
Amazon
1,000,000 White-collar employees WFH through January 2021 [16]
Apple
140,000 WFH through 2020 [17], unspecified permanent changes expected [18]
Cisco
75,900 Cisco sells remote-work tech and expects a hybrid model post-pandemic [19]
Facebook
52,500 Up to 50% of employees fully remote within
5–10 years [20]
IBM
350,000 WFH through the pandemic, planning to return to office post-pandemic [21]
Intel
110,800 WFH through June 2021, expecting gradual
return to office post-pandemic [22]
Microsoft
156,500 Hybrid and remote model, with part-time
WFH standard [23]
Netflix
8,600 No WFH expected six months after a Covid19 vaccine [24]
Oracle
135,000 Planning return to offices with exceptions
based on personal circumstances [25]
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Even if you are unable to work from home, it is likely many of your services
and interactions will now take place over video calls or be reliant on some form
of technology. Depending on other systemic issues, your access and interaction
with these technologies will vary greatly, if you are able to access them at all.
For these reasons, technology speculation is not a neutral or apolitical act. It
is critical to know that the relationship between need identification, innovation,
and user experience underlies impact. Many of the issues concerning diversity,
equity, and inclusion (DEI) will be missed by tech innovators.
For this reason, our speculations should serve multiple purposes. One of
them is to outline a few communities of people that will be affected by the
pandemic in drastic ways. We attempt to bring context to the varied experiences
and issues that inform our speculations and hopefully act as a call to action to
tech workers, who have the greatest opportunity to craft needed change. In the
next section we examine six specific populations as case studies: people in a care
role; women; transgender and nonbinary people; black, indigenous, and people
of color; immigrants and nonnative English speakers (NNES); and people with
disabilities.
In each of the six subsections we offer a brief background on specific circumstances of each population. We then extrapolate predictions on technology
or the workforce on the DEI aspects of remote work for this population. We
phrase our predictions optimistically, but remind the readers that technology is
a tool and humans will ultimately decide its trajectory. In Sec. 3, we generalize our DEI predictions to the entire tech workforce, and in some cases for all
remote workers. Finally, in Sec. 4 we summarize and visualize our complete set
of predictions, speculate on their likelihood and impact, and discuss the factors
that could lead to their realization.

2
2.1

Predictions by Population
People in a Care Role

For the remote workforce, care labor may be the most visible issue. At first
glance, the privilege of working from home is removing, or reducing, the distance gap between yourself and the people whom you provide care to, but new
challenges also arise.
Care giving has always been a contentious issue that persists despite gains
in household labor equity [26–31]. Mothers in heterosexual relationships are
still performing disproportionate care labor, which is affecting their families
and careers [28, 30, 32–35]. During the pandemic, educational support has become a major source of tension in households. A recent survey by the Society
of Women Engineers indicated that while women often shared childcare responsibilities with their partners, educational support fell almost exclusively on
them [36]. This disparity is noteworthy, as education is a new skill to learn for
many parents [13]. Those with children are managing both the logistics and
anxiety of sending their children back to school during a pandemic, closures,
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homeschooling, and a host of chores like cooking and cleaning that predated the
pandemic.
These circumstances grow more complex if you must leave your house to
perform care duties, which is common for elder care. Older people are more
susceptible to illness, and this is certainly true for Covid-19 [37]. Many caregivers are going to weigh the consequences of visiting an elder if it means placing
them at higher risk, potentially leading to reduced contact and services. In all
cases, the role of emotional labor increased to a higher priority. Explaining
changing circumstances and helping loved ones process the precarity of a pandemic is an added stressor on everyone in a care role, but typically falls on
women [33, 38, 39].
These issues represent systemic problems that were ever-present prior to the
pandemic, but have now grown more visible. The pandemic caused widespread
visibility of these issues when it placed more pressure on the seams that were
struggling to hold it together in the first place. Technology will not solve these
issues alone; it did not cause these issues on its own. However, technology has
a unique role to play in addressing problems both new and old as its workforce
occupies the unique position of being subject to remote work and innovating
much of the technology needed to successfully work.
Based on these observations, we make the following predictions:
• At-home work and care support from employers. Major tech companies that are located in high cost-of-living regions may offset office space
costs by supporting at-home employees with elder and other care responsibilities through reimbursement, home adjustments, and schedule flexibility [22]. This resource redistribution should allow employees with care
responsibilities greater work-life integration.
• Advances in remote education technologies. To support at-home
education, video platforms will need to address kinetic forms of engagement for children. Allowing students to move and speak to engage with
material can help address issues of distractability or apathy. Broadening the tool-set for engagement can include: the use of mobile devices
for speech-to-text note-taking, using augmented reality to visualize school
work, and digital assistants to ask questions. Future teaching technology
could also offer teachers a more complete picture of what and how students are doing, and more natural tools to incorporate props and teaching
aids.
• Advances in communication technologies for the elderly. Elder
care is becoming more dependent on digital means of communicating.
Mastering new technologies is particularly difficult for those with low tech
exposure or with disabilities. Technology needs to provide seamless and
secure access, with improvements to accessibility controls, to communication applications for loved ones and medical professionals.
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2.2

Women

Women are likely the largest demographic to experience adverse work effects
because of Covid-19. More women lost their jobs than men, especially when we
account for women with multiple, intersecting marginalized identities [13, 40].
This job loss disparity also has tangible impacts on our ability to innovate or
contribute to research during the pandemic, even tackling the virus itself [41].1
Even when working from home, much of the care workloads falls on women’s
shoulders. These effects could widen the gender gap in the workplace [42], and
could especially set back the tech industry, which had already been struggling
to narrow this gap [43].
This disparity also has tangible impacts on our ability to innovate or contribute to research during Covid-19, some of which is on solutions concerning the
virus itself [44]. For example, the proportion of women first authors in medRxiv,
a popular preprint repository for medical research, dropped from 38% in July
2019 to 20% in April 2020 [45]. Women’s posts on the arXiv and bioRxiv repositories show a plateau, whereas men’s rates have actually risen during the same
time period [45].
On the flip side, there is also renewed interest in improvement. As nearly
every tech worker is currently required to work from home, some men are partaking more in the home-based education of their children and other household
tasks [13, 46, 47]. More men are discovering the value and effort of unpaid
domestic work, leading to marked short-term improvements in domestic work
equity [48], possibly with long-lasting effects after the pandemic [42]. Currently,
many employers are still allowing men to get more work done, implicitly expecting women to take a disproportionate amount of the burdens in service work
and at home. But employers—who are also WFH and witnessing this inequity
firsthand—may also shift to more egalitarian expectations and policies [42].
Their explicit and implicit expectations should evolve to allow everyone the
same access to leave, flexible work arrangement, retention, and of course, pay
and promotion, with the understanding that the recent increase in awareness
needs to translate into equitable policy.
Another important aspect when considering gender at work is that of sexual
harassment and discrimination. Although remote work reduces the risk of physical sexual harassment, it can still take place in virtual spaces [49]. Similarly,
the pay gap, preferential treatment, bias in evaluation, and uneven expectations
did not go away with the at-home office. Like other gender minorities (described
in the next section), often being seen only as a gendered name in textual communication can decrease empathy and increase bias further. Even the universal
phenomenon of discounting women in meetings unfortunately survives the format change from meeting to video. For example, one in five women has recently
felt ignored and overlooked by coworkers during video calls [47].
Some of the additional challenges faced when combating harassment and
discrimination in a remote work environment are the lack of formality and ci1 An interactive, up-to-date visualization of the gender gap in preprint submissions can be
found at https://bit.ly/3deSH4q.
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vility in online environments, in-person witnesses, and monitoring of employee
conduct. Both employers and employees need to adapt to this “new normal.”
Sexual harassment training, management, and prevention tools must therefore
be aligned with the times we are living in.
Based on these observations, we make the following predictions:
• Improved gender balance in domestic work. In the short term,
women will continue to bear more of the burdens at home, their careers
are more likely to be adversely affected, and the sticky gender gap in
technology could be widening. But as the tech industry transitions to
permanent flexible work models and as participation of men in domestic work increases, they hold the potential to weaken established gender
norms, leading to improved equity.
• Improved gender balance in tech companies. With the long-term
improvements to the gender balance at home, employers may adjust their
work expectations accordingly, and accommodate all genders more equally.
It is plausible that improvements to gender diversity and equality in the
workplace would follow as well, leading to a reduction of the gender gap
in the tech workforce.
• Policies and tech to address harassment. Workplaces will develop
new policies to govern appropriate online behavior of employees. These
policies may be augmented by technological aids, which in turn raises
issues of employee security, agency, and privacy. However, the software
could document and record evidence locally on the employee computer (to
be used and viewed at the discretion of the employee), automate the filing
of harassment claims, and protect anonymity.

2.3

Transgender and Nonbinary People

Little is known about how exactly the pandemic affects transgender and nonbinary people specifically, because many institutions do not collect holistic demographic data [50]. However, there are several proxies we can use to identify
how trans and nonbinary folks may be faring.
In the last few years influential legal decisions were made concerning the
rights of transgender people. A Supreme Court ruling extended coverage of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to cover sexual orientation and gender identity.
However, the Trump administration banned transgender people from serving in
the military and made it legal for private healthcare providers to discriminate
against transgender patients [51–53]. For transgender people of color, these rulings snowball as they are disproportionately experiencing higher rates of H.I.V.
and homelessness [54]. All of which can directly influence workplace policy and
norms.
Shifting to remote work, at first glance it appears that transgender and
nonbinary people will have more autonomy over their day-to-day. For instance,
the agency of video cameras, space and time to present yourself comfortably,
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and access to a private restroom can all contribute to better work conditions,
not limited to gender minorities. We also know that the act of transitioning, or
having someone in your workplace transition, does not always improve the norms
and culture of the office [55]. Specifically for transgender people, coworkers can
reinforce gender norms [56]. For female-to-male (FTM) trans people, this can
mean receiving more authority, higher pay, and more respect, with white FTM
trans people faring better than of color [56]. Some researchers suggest that
without a traditional gender to hold onto, nonbinary people in the workplace
are looked on even less favorably [57]. All of these examples point to solutions
regarding the workplace more broadly, rather than finding a means to an end
for someone’s identity.
Based on these observations, we make the following predictions:
• Bias-sensitive machine learning. Machine learning has been criticized
when trained with inadequate and biased data [58]. Many facial recognition algorithms cannot adequately recognize race or gender, let alone
people who fall outside of the traditional gender binary [59]. Such automation must evolve to bring awareness of issues and diagnose the forms
of bias we are seeing [60]. This will change the role we see computational
work taking on, instead of propagating biased artifacts of software developers, we can work with automation to tackle these critical problems.
• Bias-detecting machine learning. Similar to gender bias based on
names, transgender and nonbinary people will experience these and a host
of unique issues for workplaces unaccustomed to queer people [61]. Technologies such as browser- and application-plugins can be built to provide
communication nudges and moments of reflection before sending, but also
to offer education and information for revision concerning language use.
• Language accessibility tech. Technology that allows for quick, accessible understanding of office policies, state and federal laws, and courses
of action to rectify transgressions will need to develop rapidly. Instead
of placing the onus on marginalized people to become law or healthcare
experts, technology has the opportunity to offer education and the agency
to make an informed decision.

2.4

Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPoC)

Police brutality gave rise to massive BLM protests and a renewed civil-rights
movement amidst a global pandemic. These circumstances provided unprecedented global awareness of many systemic failures. They are a sobering reminder
of the relationship between the effects of longstanding inequity and sharp, immediate effects of crisis.
National health data on Covid-19 and race is not comprehensive. Few states
are releasing statistics, but from those that do, we can see a stark trend: BIPoC
communities are being disproportionately affected by the pandemic [62]. Factors include the structural issues predating the virus such as: higher rates of
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chronic conditions; higher population density; reduced access to medical care;
and reliance on public transportation [62]. BIPoC people are also more likely
to be on the front lines of fighting the pandemic as essential workers [62]. The
deadly combination of inadequate medical care and higher risks of front-line
work makes every precautionary step in risk mitigation that much more important. Washing your hands, wearing a mask, and social distancing are three
prominent recommendations to reduce risk of contracting Covid-19. However,
the first step is incredibly difficult to accomplish if you do not have access to running water. Indigenous households are 19 times more likely than white homes
to lack plumbing [63]. Black and Latinx 2 homes are twice as likely as white
homes to lack running water [63]. While working from home can alleviate many
issues, how you travel when you must leave, and the home that you will be
working in, must be factored into the equation.
BIPoC communities were already feeling disproportionate effects from inequitable systems. The pandemic has acted as catalyst to these issues resulting
in BIPoC harm and death, who are also overrepresented on the front lines. Even
from the small sample of statistics above, it is clear how important technology
and communication is to bring visibility to inequity, to communicate vital medical information, and to address longstanding systemic issues. All of which will
be essential components moving forward to adequately move the needle on the
needs of BIPoC communities
Based on these observations, we make the following predictions:
• Democratized at-home safety tech. With more people forced to use
their homes for both work and life, technology will evolve to democratize
health and safety testing, such as at-home, affordable testing for illness
(ranging from the flu to Covid-19), water, air, and more.
• Tech company partnerships with marginalized communities. Innovation depends on strong, equitable partnerships with the communities
it affects. More accessible or open-source software can lower the technical
barrier for communities without tech infrastructure. Also, developers can
apply these lessons by addressing issues of internet access, language, and
culturally specific features and needs. One successful example of this is
SIKU, the indigenous knowledge social network, created by Inuit people to
communicate which plots of sea ice are safe to walk or snowmobile across
due to climate change
• Expanded services via video platform. Building off the transition to
telehealth, more services can soon be conducted seamlessly through video
and voice platforms [64]. This should bring down the cost and accessibility
of these services, essentially creating online, visual marketplaces.
2 Latinx

is the gender-neutral version of Latina/o.
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2.5

Immigrants and Nonnative English Speakers

The pandemic slowed down international travel and forced many immigrant
workers and students to switch to a remote-only model from their home countries. These people may face additional challenges to remote work compared to
domestic workers, such as poor bandwidth or infrastructure, inconvenient meeting times in their time zones, and overall worse communication with their domestic peers. These challenges pose barriers to effective interviewing and hiring,
and could lead to difficulties in obtaining or changing employment for nondomestic candidates. Consequently, more immigrants than native-born employees
lost their jobs, with only about a third of these jobs not “remoteable” [65].
Even when employment is secured, nondomestic and nonnative workers face
additional challenges. Compared to face-to-face meetings, remote communication is slower and more challenging, especially for people in a different time zone
or with language or accent barriers. Poor quality video or audio and inconvenient meeting times can significantly slow down collaboration. On the other
hand, remote communication tools can also be beneficial, if used effectively. For
example, video recording [66] and live captions (or even translation) can help
nonnative speakers understand better, and text-based communication can help
make them better understood. Video recording can also help catch up with
meetings missed due to timezone mismatch.
Based on these observations, we make the following predictions:
• Tools to bridge language- and time-zone gaps. The development of
tools that enable telecommunication across continents and languages will
accelerate with novel and improved features because of the acute demand.
Recent developments in artificial intelligence could augment these tools
by automating tasks such as translation, editing, and scheduling. Special
attention should be paid to cultural and regional language differences and
the effects of daylight savings and time zones.
• Global workforce as a norm. Even long before the pandemic, technology workers were growing more geographically diverse [67]. The constraints on travel placed by the pandemic—compounded by recent policy
changes that further restricted tech immigration—are accelerating this
process. The rise of massive open online courses, available from anywhere
in the world, further grows the pool of nondomestic candidates. We predict that with improvements in telecommunication tools, this trend to
grow to the point where a collaborative, global workforce becomes the
norm in tech companies. Even onboarding activities such as recruiting,
interviewing, hiring, and training may transition to a fully-remote model,
which will increase the available talent pool to employees who cannot or
will not immigrate for work.
• Advanced remote collaboration, training, and hiring. Organizations will need to learn new workflows and adopt new tools to boost the
effectiveness of collaboration across borders, time zones, available band-
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width, and language skills. We predict a growing adoption and development of text-based collaboration tools like Slack or Asana, just as
text-based communication has largely replaced voice-based communication for younger generations. Collaboration tools can also extend beyond text to digital twins or augmented and virtual reality workspaces.
Such workspaces can emulate aspects of the in-office interactions, such
as the proximity-based video chat approach of GatherTown (http://
gather.town). Another important aspect ripe for development is that
of training and teaching. The video-conference classroom is currently too
limited, compared to physical classrooms, with many important two-way
interactions lost.

2.6

People with Disabilities

Defining disability can be complicated [68]. Depending on the context, it could
refer to the legal definition, workplace policy, or simply the ability to perform
a certain task or job. There is also little consensus among the disability community about terminology, such as using “people with disabilities” or “disabled
persons.” Conditions and impact span a broad spectrum, so it makes sense to
consider first how the environment itself has an effect on ability.
For example, a programmer in a wheelchair may find a particular work environment physically challenging to navigate, but at home their productivity
may be indistinguishable from any other programmer’s. Similarly, a person
with attention-deficit disorder may not even think of themselves as having a
disability, until they join a company employing an open-space office, rich with
distractions and sensory stimuli [69]. On the flip side, some workers may find
the remote workplace too isolating and distressing compared to the shared office [11, 70]. Others may find that “Zoom fatigue” or home-based distractions
actually disadvantage them more than their colleagues, and may also prefer
the traditional office model. All of which point to the environment itself as a
mechanism to disable people, an important consideration for employers.
When the commute or conventional work environment present barriers to
some employees, remote work unlocks the potential to better accommodate
their needs and abilities [12]. An individualized workspace, equipment, or location can actually improve workers’ productivity [10, 71–73]. The investment
in productive and healthy home offices, however, may fall well below the average workers’ compensation claim [74]. With the sudden, unplanned transition
to remote work, the typical expectation of companies is that employees bear
this cost and provide their own workspace needs. But as we transition towards
remote-first employment and hiring, it makes sense to discuss the employer’s
responsibility to improve access to productive, fulfilling work.
Based on these observations, we make the following predictions:
• Better work-life integration for workers with disabilities. People
with disabilities working from home can especially benefit from a tailored
environment, better planning and execution of tasks, meaningful breaks,
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increased comfort, and even a lower likelihood to experience microaggressions from coworkers [75, 76]. Technology cannot address the underlying
systemic issue of ableism, but it can create a more level playing field for
all employees. We therefore predict that job satisfaction and performance
for this group in particular would increase.
• Hybrid model for inclusion of people with disabilities. A conventional office space does not support all employees’ needs and abilities
equally, but neither does a fully remote model. We predict that many
companies will adopt a hybrid or flexible model. To succeed in the integration of people of different abilities into this model, companies need to
proactively and fully support these employees [77, 78]. We also hope this
will help to destigmatize disability.
• Normalization of accessibility in the tech workforce. The forced
large-scale experiment in telecommuting should prove eye-opening and
game-changing to both employers and employees. Many employers may
witness the consequent improvements in diversity, and encode accessibility
support for remote workers in their permanent policies. Many employees
may also feel encouraged to request accommodations and support, in a
way that permanently reinforces the advantages of remote and hybrid
work models. Normalizing the full participation of currently employed
people with disabilities will hopefully lead to intentional recruitment and
retention of new employees with disabilities as well.

3

Predictions for the Workforce as a Whole

By outlining six communities whose needs often go unaddressed, we hope to
bring awareness to new problems and pique the creative energy of technologists
to solve them. Not every issue will fit perfectly in a category in practice, but
their complexity and existence should instigate reflection. To reiterate our overarching prediction, we believe that tech will widely adopt work-from-home and
hybrid models post-pandemic. The tech workforce will become a focal point
of the success of this model from a DEI perspective. Companies will differ in
policies. Employees, with their newfound remote experience, will make career
decisions based of these policies. Consequently, worker mobility and workplace
accessibility with shift as well.
With the normalization of WFH and hybrid workplaces, employee opportunities will broaden beyond where they live. Of the 60 million daily hours that
Americans are no longer wasting on commuting, one third is added back to
work and two thirds to other activities [79]. This extra time can both increase
work productivity and free up time to address care needs, potentially upending
gender roles [80]. The decentralization of talented and educated workforce could
also have an equalizing economic impact both on the lived-in communities and
on tech hubs, if supported by appropriate regulation [81].
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Combining diverse geography with employer-provided at-home office support
can create spaces that allow a greater proportion of the tech workforce to engage
meaningfully in work. Employers could see savings from lower facility costs and
reduced worker’s compensation liabilities. We predict that successful hybrid
companies will pass some of these cost savings to employees’ workspaces. Some
employers (e.g., Intel) already offer reimbursement to WFH workers for office
supplies [22].
Increasing mobility and accessibility will allow the talent pool to grow. This
transition and normalization of WFH and hybrid models could lead to gains in
DEI. Minimizing geography and accessibility issues will allow for far more people
to participate in tech. At-home offices, ergonomic equipment, and accessible
software will level the playing field for employees. Forward-thinking policies
that value and promote a variety of experience and thought will help with
recruitment and retention.
That said, DEI is not merely a question of economics. Many practical questions remain on how to integrate and include everyone under the shared company
vision and values. Open questions remain: How can you make sure that everyone is equally included in meetings, whether local, remote, or in a different time
zone altogether? How do you shift to evaluate employees’ contribution without
actually seeing them at work? How do you instill a shared sense of mission in
team spirit when the human experience of social interactions is predominantly
local?
These are not simple challenges, but we believe that addressing them successfully can drive adjustments to company culture and policies that benefit
everyone, especially for marginalized populations. The pressures to drive these
changes will come from the employees themselves, from society’s renewed commitment to social justice, from regulatory policies, and ultimately, from the
economic self-interest of companies dependent on a talented and diverse workforce.

4

Conclusion and Call to Action

Many of the people who work on technology do so because they believe that it
can better the human condition. Fig. 1 recaps all of our predictions and shows
that we too believe that these innovations could generally be more beneficial
than harmful. It also shows a positive association between the two. In other
words, we believe that predictions with higher potential impact are generally
also more at risk of abuse.
Our premise was that the widescale adoption of remote work in the technology sector will hold indefinitely. The scale of adoption is significant, affecting
every country directly or indirectly. Most of our predictions assume a perspective of regions with a high density of technology developers and infection rates,
both of which are true in North America and Europe. Nevertheless, many of
the predictions proposed will also have broader effects. Predictions that use
technology to address social issues, such as work-life integration, normalizing
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disability, identity-based harassment, and worker mobility, have high mapping
potential to other countries. In general, most predictions are highly applicable
outside the scope of the US, though the level of urgency and impact will vary
greatly.
The key to generating and understanding these predictions lies with identifying the needs of those most harmed by the pandemic. As is plain from
glimpsing into the experiences of marginalized people, the brunt of day-to-day
inequity in emotional and care labor, access to basic resources, safety, and privacy are placed on these communities. The global pandemic has only amplified
these effects for everyone. We have therefore an unprecedented opportunity to
reevaluate our priorities given the background and speculations outlined in this
article. The peremptory mass transition to remote work has shown the enormous potential for further development of person-centric workspaces. However,
social transformations at this scale do not simply emerge with awareness and
time. Tech companies, who have seen some of the greatest profits during the
pandemic, will need both external and internal incentives to move in a more
equitable direction.
The long-term success of the hybrid work model depends on multiple factors
coming together. For this work model to exist in an equitable and inclusive
way, employers need to fully commit to supporting all employees, in policies,
health, trust, equipment, and technologies. There must also be an intentional
and critical awareness of how technology influences and affects other sectors,
such as law and public policy. We have witnessed the effect employees have had
on the direction and ethics of the company they work for, such as in Google
employees’ fervent protest of its ethical practices in 2018.
When people are able to take care of themselves and center their work on
the most pressing needs, our entire society is elevated. Our speculations live in
the timeline that chooses to use empathy to inform innovation. Innovation of
technology, policy, and practice. We now have an immense opportunity to make
this reality come to fruition.
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Figure 1: Summary of all predictions based on the authors’ subjective value
judgemnt. The X-axis represents the potential positive impact of the speculation. The Y-axis represents the potential of companies and policymakers to
take advantage of people or cause harm. A data point’s size represents how
confident we are that the speculation will be realized, and its shape represents
the primary driving force to effect each change. Color represents the affected
population and section of the article that explains the prediction.
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Minimal

Redistribution of community
economic benefit

Better work−life integration
for workers with disabilities

Normalization of accessibility
in the tech workforce

Low

At−home work and care support
from employers

Medium

Significant

Potential benefit
Likelihood

Adoption of hybrid work model
post−pandemic

Hybrid model for inclusion of
people with disabilities

Driving force

Affected population

Low

Industry

a

General

a

BIPoC

Medium

Government

a

Care−takers

a

Immigrants and NNES

High

Research

a

Women

a

People with disabilities

a

Trans and nonbinary

15

Very high
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